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rr ‘We Can Help Sevan 
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m=O The first essential is a good Overcoat. | 
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aE a | Have your garments 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, made Rigft.s.0 
ENGRAVERS 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES It Pays 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc %, %, 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes WOH 

and Color Plates Southwick 

We make a specialty of Fine Die | 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- | makes them that way 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. | 
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PAUL W. HAMMERSMITH 
19 MENDOTA COURT 

Dane Co. Phone 535 Bell Phone 199 | 4 S, Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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: THE SPHINX. 
a Published fortnightly during the College Yea 

ee by Students of the University «f Wisconsin. 

eT Eutered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, a 
Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901, SS NS 

e R eee 
(al Ra NE ; SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

K ? o \ e aa (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

RS } P = will be charged.) 

K uf : Single copies on sale at. the news stands and 
PAS book stores. 

ea a Address Communications to the Busin¢ ss Editor 
All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

Si tances for same should be addressed to 
2 s ~ All / Eprror, 615 Lake St. 

Sari F, W. MacKenzie, 06, Editor. 
7 \ M. ©. Orro, °06, Art Editor. 

4 / oan R. B. Hurzer ‘06, Manager. 
ia a5 CLF W. H, Lirver, °07. D. C. NicHotson, *07. 

T. Srempren, ‘08. 

Daa eT ieee 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.— Kingsley 

ee ———eeEE—eEeEeEeEee 

(Sea a ———— EF HAVE SEEN so many new 
= <i | student organizations spring 
SS SS into existence during the 
= : last couple of years, that 

: EN Ss the news of the advent of 

Sh another usually excites little 
= oN more than a momentary in- 

Pc terest on the part of the stu- 
ao dent body. THE SPHINX, 
W ae however, has learned of a 
SS om movement, at present going ; 

on, that by reason of its 
great ambitions and the world-wide scope of its plans, seems 
to merit especial attention. We refer to the proposed Wis- 
consin chapter of the ASSOCIATION OF COSMOPOLITAN 
CLUBS. 

If this movement succeeds, and every indication points 
in that direction, it will not mean the establishment of an 
entirely new society at Wisconsin; on the contrary, it will 
be merely an enlargement of our present /uternational Club, 
under a different name. THE SPHINX is of the opinion that 
the /uternational Club has never been given enough credit 
for the distinction it enjoys of being the pioneer organiza- 
tion of its kind in the country. It was founded in 1901. 
Since that time the advantages of such a club have been 
recognized by other universities, both in this country and 

abroad. But as the idea has been diffused, it has grown in 
magnitude. From a local club of foreigners in one univer- 
sity it has expanded into an international organization of 
clubs, all bound together by the ties of common interests and 
common endeavors.
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This larger movement was started at Cornell last De- ies 

cember. It has been received favorably in other universi- 
ties, where branch chapters have been introduced, notably at 

Buenos Ayres and Harvard. Wisconsin is now among the 

first to form such a chapter; for the Juternational Club early 

recognized the greater possibilities inherent in this broader 
organization and hastened to become indentified with it. 
The reorganization is not yet completed, but it is being 

pushed forward rapidly by energetic and enthusiastic mem- 

bers of the /uternational Club. 
Although the advantages to be derived from such clubs, in a 

social and educational way, are of great importance, nevertheless 

it is the significant sfzr7¢ behind the whole plan which makes 

it seem especially noteworthy to THE SPHINX. In essence 

it contemplates more complete international harmony, é 

brought about by better understanding among the represen- 

tatives of the widely different countries. As its name implies, 

it looks toward the broadest possible cosmopolitanism. In- 

ternational comity is a question that has long occupied the > 

minds of statesmen and students. It may seem a far cry 

from the deliberation of statesmen and potentates over in- 

ternational policies to the casual conversations of a group of 
foreign students gathered together for a social evening. But 

in such conversations, if brought about simultaneously in all 

the great educational centers of the world, according to an 

orderly system, there may lie the germs of understanding . 

and agreement that will strongly influence future diplomatic 

relations. It must be remembered that the foreign students 

coming to our American universities are usually representa- 

tives of the higher classes, and that in most cases they are 

educating themselves here in order that they may be better 

equipped to serve their own people and their own govern- 

ments. And the influence they may exert in that capacity 
in the future cannot be predicted. 

Of course the ASSOCIATION OF COSMOPOLITAN 

CLUBS is still in the formative period, but from its very na- 

ture its influence must increase with its extent It seems 

certain that a plan, an idea, as broad and cosmopolitan as 

this one, must eventually expand until it reaches the outer- 

most limits of its aims, and become in reality a great organi- 

: zation having clubs in all universities of the world where are 

found foreign students. 

THE SPHINX considers that the importance of such an 

association and its potential influence upon future interna- 

tional negotiations, cannot be overestimated. We hope 

particularly to see it carried to success in Wisconsin. 

cn | 

| Li sv ))) )) : 

Dinu qtr 
Cte 

(Continued in owr next.)
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GOOD MANNERS. 

If the postman leaves a letter for a man whose surname’s Ball, 
And your name is Bill while this is sent to Jake; 

It is courtesy to open it, remove the check, and scrawl 

On the envelope, ‘‘’Twas opened by mistake.” —F. W. M. 

Break, Break, Break. Good Reason Why. 

As rendered by Papa, at 2:00 A. M. Manager—Did you ee Jerome and 

(We feel that apologies are due to A. Ten- catire ahem eee 

nyson. ) Manager—What ’d you think of them? 
Break, break, break, Editor—Jiminy, I only wish they were 
Break loose from your fiancee. on the staff! 

Young man, it’s you to the gutter, x 
If you dare to talk back to me. 

ise ‘ * There was a professor named Sno. 
Tis well to be siving of gas, ; : 
And turn the lights down low; was ae pie 2 . aie 
But I think it is dern near time to adjourn, coe ye 

: : And nigh lose his wits, 
When the roosters begin to crow. ; e. : 

Experiments worked him up so. 
You call this a call? I call it 5 

A permanent settlement. Scoot! R 
You may be after my daughter’s hand— 
By gum, but you'll get my boot. Over the Fudge. 

: Break, break, break, The Senior—Miss J. is working for her 
At the foot of the stairway; see? doctor’s degree. 4 
In thirty seconds if you’re not gone, The Freshman—Goodness gracious! I 
You’ll be in a clinch with me. don’t see how she can bear to dissect peo- 

C.UBH, ple and do all those horrible things. Ugh! 

4
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After the Play. 

He: What did you think of the plot? 
: SHE: I never was quick at solving prob- 

lems. I’m no earthly good at figures.
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The Home-~Goming 

? There's the sound of the front door opened, 

An uncertain step on the stairs; ; 

And I’m wakened out of my slumbers 
By the clatter of over-turned chairs. rR 

I bury my head in the pillow 

And fain would I sleep through the din; 

For it’s half past two in the morning, 

And my room-mate is just getting in. 

He feels for the light near the ceiling, 
And gropes for a match on the floor; 

With his head he rams into the table, 

ge NX While I am pretending to snore. 

Then the sound comes of oaths muttered softly; 

O, I hope in my heart ’t is no sin 

To smile at the weakness of others, 

When my room-mate is just getting in. 

He deposits his tie in the wash bowl, 

He steps on his new derby hat, 

And hangs up his hat on the door knob; 

Then not.disconcerted by that, xe X 

He feels for a door on the bookcase, 

And knocks down his old mandolin— 

All the flat rouses out in an uproar 

When my room-mate is just getting in. 

I spring from the bed in a frenzy, 

To wrench off his clothing and shoes, 
And meanwhile deliver a lecture 

On the evils of licking up booze. 

am Then I tumble him into the bedclothes 

And tuck him in up to the chin— 

There is something more in it than humor, 

When my room-mate is just getting in. 

—Fohn V. Mulany, ’o8.
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Y “(When my room-mate is just getting in.”
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The Psalm of Grind. Football Terms. | 
(What the Soul of the Bucker saith to the 

Freshman.) |: 

Tell me not in joyful numbers 
College life’s a pleasant dream; () 
Since the man is conned who slumbers; ; 
And profs are not what they seem. E> 

Crib is found—a con thou earnest, BEE iw 
And the Prom is not thy goal. . > OA 
“Dropped thou art; to Ma returnest,”’ fj ~HT \n. s ; 
Saith the Dean to you, poor soul! ly Ee 

A } ok (SS ZN Yj 
Trust no horse, whate’er his pace is, / ye SSF /; 
Take your Dic. and go to work, Ae ( 
Buck, and get into the traces! . P 
Man! It doesn’t do to shirk. aS ay « 3 

Lives of profs they all remind us sh SS Lan 
We may make Phi Beta Kap, ea 
And departing leave behind us, “A mass on tackle.” 
Lengthy summaries mayhap. 

Summaries that some poor Freshman, 
Toiling, weary up the Hill, \ / 
A forlorn and homesick youngster, SAX Bt! 
May cheer up to grind the mill. AS * Z 

AW tag, 

Let us then sit up a-bucking, Glass 
To prepare for class at eight, . < iy 
Give up Keeley’s, give up Johnny’s— “Al | “Ket ey, Mee 

Be a whale at any rate! —R. GA ce sees ee 
eee ta oe eS ate 

(a) gre 
py 

Se e ae 
Wet fied ee 
RA (a ) = << 

/ WW) L< (@) a eee Bui 

x Oe i 4 ar hg) “A cross buck.” 
iN. clita 4 N uvie 

. oid a Nal a SS ee 
Leb Wy Le 

fi M \ yi iNAZ * Those students who entered the Univer- 
meV Ms \ ' sity at the beginning of the second semes- 
i | Hy fh WN ter last year, and who therefore belong 
Lt Wei N neither to the class of 1909 or that of 1908, 
rd WS ‘ have adopted the following yell: 
HI W U, Rah, Rah, 
ut ‘| Ramen eat 
ee Te, Varsity Nineteen Eight and a Half! 
Y os 

; NQ LA i a 

rd aR 

A tenderfoot went out to Reno, A woman once hated the pipe. 
And dropped his last cent playing keno, Said she: ‘‘It is somewhat like tripe; 

“I'm busted—oh fudge,” On account of its smell, 
He said, ‘‘I should judge Which is strong as—oh, well, 

That I'd better go back to Casino.” Cabbage two weeks over-ripe.
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Our Classified Ads. na i es ae eS 

Wanted—By the Coral Onion Singing MO RE S { Yi E 

Society, astrong, able bodied young man, 
of sound mind and good moral character, : 

with a voice in the neighborhood of B-flat. \\ Hihare’s miorelsip lee 
Should have some knowledge of pitch, and Ge : favre 

be able to play first bass or short stop on \ 3 Loe one pair of Schu- 

the organ. ge” 7N act SI tl 
% YX mac. BK bha 

Wanted—Reporter by the Daily Car { XY) a ; Wyte 

buncle. A nervy, energetic, young man, \ Soy there is in a case (36 

to report funerals, inquests, and faculty \ 2 pairs) of others— 

meetings, also social events, including \ \ & Hi 

balls, dances, and pig-races, marriage and \ ‘A \@= Get your name on our 

divorce, etc. For our office work, must be \ AY visiting list. 
able to read proof, run the elevator and \ KC \ 
swear. Special inducement:—to collect VEE ees 
news of the sororities, should call at two a $5.00 
or three every evening. When necessary QE 
he may use the dress suit belonging to the SS : 
staff, but should be able to borrow another _. \ All the down East 

occasionally, as the editors need some so- ./ styles are here..... 

cial life. 
Lost, strayed, or stolen—Short-horn an- 

swers to name ‘‘Si.” Kind and affectionate Sc A UMAC H E R B ROS. 
—will follow strangers. Large drooping MILWAUKEE 
ears; long neck, prominent Adams’ apple; We Khas eo bread: 

when last seen had on wide, soft collar, 
with name inside back, worked in red 

worsted... Finder please return (to Resis= 5. =e eee ; 

trar’s office. No reward. I 2 
Wanted—Man. Object, matrimony. nsanitudes 

Previous experience not necessary. Apply Le 

at once to Wiese A Frenchman heard the snarling 
Fe Of a clam while out at sea, 

And he said: ‘‘Come back meh darling, 
= *T was the rose brought you to me. 

GE mn os iE: 

: Cr) oe! ua And they then kept still and listened, 
#3 Qa fi Tom fe NY While the waves dashed fifty yards, 
Oa i} i aN i Il 5 The potato’s eyes all glistened, 

WG i Woe ff || I As he dealt around the cards. 
« WE aap x, Mi 

Wi ay Wk / a Li \ goatee ie f 

Cae | Ls f | I have known brave men to shiver, 

tM es “th eS i | Pa afl I have even seen them shake, 
ug i i i er But I scarcely saw a quiver 

“Ga ee f ! i IM When the cook brought on the cake. 

i I i 1 iN —A. B. Shuster. 

ZN, | ME Ga hak 
— * Y * 

= Ure = The cow sat on the railroad ties, 
i 4 = An engine hit her ’tween the eyes; 
mE Since then I've often wondered how 

A Cut on the Hill. Much the foreman found of cow.
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Clipped Quips 
“Hail, Hail!” the patriot subjects cried, So the president is going to modifyfo ot 
Their loyalty proclaiming. ball? 

‘‘How dare you hail,” the queen replied, Yes, another one of his anti-race-suicide 
‘As long as I am reigning.” theories — Punch Bowl. 

—Ex. 

Man wants but little here below- 
“What is all this bustle about?” de- That line excites our mirth, 

manded the king sharply. : For nearly every man we know 
“Me,” timidly piped up the maid of Just simply wants the Earth. 

honor in the far corner. —Ex. 
—Chaparral. 

Stern Dad—‘‘My son, I see your bank They stood beside the meadow bars, 

“3 ” Beneath the twilight sky; account is pretty low. rab ei tee Pia 
“Oh, ah, yes sir; that’s my sinking fund.” ore et ee Sires 

= Lampoon. Like diamonds shone on high. 
They stood knee deep in clover, 

But whispered not of vows, 
ARISTOCRACY. —Mr. Backbay Smithers: As silently they lingered there, 

‘Blood counts; one of my ancestors was Two peaceful Jersey Cows. 
present at the signing of the Declaration of —Ex. 
Independence.” LS Sans 

Mr. Isaac Mossesson: ‘‘Pshaw, dat’s 
. nodings. Vun of my ancestors vas present Fusser—I feel like a cake ‘‘?” 

at de signing of de Ten Commandments.” “Just got frosted.” 
—Smart Set. —Lampoon. 

66 99 s 2 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 
stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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W es iM Shoes for Men. |} | ANew (es 
SE We : \\ | Milwaukee Saeage Ss 

(epee A Rs These elegant, stylish and up-to-date J Beer ZH to 
A Bae aed shoes are made of the finest leather. } eer 4 Yr Ww 

SS (ores They are built over ‘‘foot form’? F \} , SS) 
ASF Roe ee lasts that insure a perfect fit and i a =] 

(C8 Ea #7 are guaranteed to wear better than 4 dy pf 
(@= sey {Y most shoes sold at higher prices. \ wi 
WA Sey) K Every piece of material used is honest. \\\ | it 

(Gi Rigo \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. WY a 

( du ie BS They ere built on honor. EF 
ee age Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilf.” Your a aa 
tS CK shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. \ EA yf) 
Bs. 4 See that is see iste ears 

ri ip Y Wf, 

TeV c: the sole. e Yi PH fa) 
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is of special interest to farmers because it prints more Paper 
complete and intelligibie accounts of the markets and | : 

farm news than any other paper in the country. | THERE’S NO QUESTION 

Send 25 cents for Six Months Trial Subscription PARSONS 

Address FARMERS’ SENTINEL. | Printing & Stationery Co. 
. Milwaukee; Wis. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the newtwo-tone linen-£0c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
4:2 STATE ST. 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooin 9 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 
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First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 9 2. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 
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ESTABLISHED 1854. Frock and skirted overcoat styles, 
=aeoa also long single and double breasted Kentzler Bros. 
e Overcoats, all on the newest tailor pat- 
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Is just the thing for you. Keeps : : ; : marriage some day, Capital paidin -  - - = 100,000.00 
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TELEPHONE 53 W.J.GAMM @ .,,... _ Stoves 
- JEWELER and OPTICIAN Gps hs Bia and 

B RO Ww N B RO Ss. Fine Watch Repairing tl ce == Heaters 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test” 

Corner State and Gilman Streets Cardinal Cream Co. , pipe, ee 

Next to Co-op. M. A. HASS, MANAGER Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

SS Pasteurized Milk and Sold Evcrywhere 

Party Carriages a Specialty wnDairy Products | manuractuneo sy 
M di am 703 UNIVERSITY AVENUE A. J. LINDEMANN & HOVERSON CO. 

aqdison, Wis. STANDARD PHONE 2415 MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREEG MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

i A : , a : Sy : 
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fi 4 
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ae cre ft : AG: oan Se ees Y 

Will Equip You for Business 

With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.
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THE MAN WHO DOESN’T 

KNOW, MAY WEAR 

FOWNES GLOVES : 
THE MAN WHO DOES 

KNOW, IS SURE TO 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20: Century 

Bi MOET 2 CHANDON 

Marvellously Grand Vintage 

1900 
: Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 
the Great Vintage of 1884 

Siiuesacen Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = __ Sole Importers eas
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